God Made
Plants for
Our World
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Bible Story based on Genesis 1:11-12; 2:9a

A

t the very beginning, God
made the world. Only God
can make all the plants for
our world. God made soft green grass
to walk on. And He made trees that
give cool shade. God saw that the
trees and grass were very good.
God made fruits and vegetables
that would be good to eat, too!
Some grew on trees and bushes. And
some grew in the ground. God saw

that the fruits and vegetables were
very good.
God wanted beautiful colors in
His world, so He made flowers. Some
were yellow; some were red; some
were blue; some were purple. God
saw that the flowers were very good.
Only God can make plants. He
saw grass, trees, fruits, vegetables,
and flowers. And God knew that
everything was very good.
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My favorite flower
is a dandelion. What
is your favorite
flower?

Talk Time
LESSON FOCUS:

Only God can
make plants.

This week’s Bible story highlights God’s creation of plants. Talk
with your child about creation and how only God could make
something from nothing. Isaac and Michael took a nature walk
with their class and discovered several plants that God made.
With your child, name as many plants as you can think of. Thank
God for creating those plants.

I Spy Nature Walk
As a family, take a walk through your neighborhood or go
to a nearby park. Use the detective sheets below to help
you find some of the plants God created. If the weather or
something else this week prevents you from taking a walk,
look through a picture book or magazine to find these
plants or parts of plants.

Everything
created is God
good.
1 Timothy
4:4
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